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EDITORIAL 

A few weeks ago I was required to write a long autobiography for a graduate 
school application, replete with self-psychoanalysis and physical description. 
Naturally, I procrastinated a good while since inspiration was abnormally slow in 
c:oming and I wanted desperately to avoid what I Jolden Caufield calls "that David 
Copperfield kind of crap." But I did eventually whip off four pages on the type
writer and furtively stuffed them into an envelope. 

Cataloguing my habits and tastes in this autobiography, I was forced into a 
certain amount of introspection and came to wonder what such a completely 
~poradic person such as myself is doing managing Rusnucm, which ideally calls 
for great amounts of efficiency and organization. Yet perhaps such a strange 
combination of habits and tastes - a mixture that would, at first glance, appear 
to be unbelievably incongruous - blends into the aura of creativity, ingenuousness, 
and sophistication that the magazine as a whole is trying to achie,·c. 

Rusuuc m has indeed succecclccl in synthesizing the many different moods 
and inflections of all our personalities. There is the bored hopelessness of Sharon 
Sachs' Reel of Fortune, the more sophisticated desperation of I Jelen Condon's 
It's Bcc11 A Pleasure, Dcaric, the delightful dry and carefree humor of Barbara 
lllner's Ode to au English Beatlc, the deep, quiet calm of Sharon Seeche's folk
singer, the tender, haunting nostalgia of Vivian Sorvall's Two, the disappointed 
bitterness of Cynthia D' Amico's Basic Ingredient, and the simple but tragic 
passion of your editor's little Spanish poem. 

The moods of all the pieC(.'S in RusnucnT arc moods common, at one time 
or another, to all of us. They are expressed with power or with a poignant simplicity 
and the wonderful thing about them is that they all end in calling us back to 
ourselves. 

RACHl'LA LEA SUBEI 
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THE REEL OF FORTUNE 
by SHARON SACHS 

Spanish 180: Give a 15 minute autobiographical · report. Leave tape in lab so 
professor may grade it. 

Arc they mad! They probably care about little ol' me, born in New York 
on a cold summer day, and lived there all my life. I could do it in two minutes 
and spare him the pain. I swear, he must have masochistic tendencies to willingly 
submit to this kind of rot . I know ... it's a "necessary procedure to give practical 
application" to mi qucrida Iengua cspafioia. What if I just said that dear old 
dad is M exican and mom is as pure a Castillian as they come.? Guess not. 

Bueno, I've already wasted twenty minutes and I'd better get out of here 
before they slam a top down on this crummy cubicle and shut me in for life. I 
wouldn't be too shocked to find poisoned darts in each of these little holes. 
Let's sec, last time I counted, there were 8,839 of them. Oh no, that was booth 
23; it has more because it's a corner booth. 

0 .K. With all important facts. I still need twelve minutes - and I'm talking 
at turtle speed. It's not fair to begin with; most people conveniently have brothers 
and sisters. 1bat gives them at least a seven minute head-start. Wonder if my 
devotion to Dudley is worth that much? Still ... seven minutes to a goldfish 

. Better make it five. 

Oh God! I've got to get out of here! Three minutes on our landscape and 
two on school integration in New York. It's all part of the environment, verdad? 
I just won't say that I never went to school in New York. They couldn't be 
bothered checking. 

Time to rewind and make it perfecta; mustn't let down the old padres. "Only 
C hild M akes Good Frosh Year." I C':ln see it now on the Times social page. Come 
back little mind, you're wandering. My entire life on this lousy little tape ... 
300 feet - guaranteed to last longer than any other brand. That means I'll last 
longer than Elaine, no matter how neatly she's putting her life away in that 
little red box - because I have the green box brand! Oh G od! Eleven of us, 
leaving our shining youth to posterity on these inoculous brown tapes. Anyway, 
it's easier than writing poetry. It's kind of cool to be able to reincarnate yourself 
just by pushing Rewind. 

Ahem! and so, as the tape bids a sad adios to one reel and sets on its journey 
towards another, passing through the silver tunnel . . . unification . .. birth of me! 
Presto! Another episode of eternity with the life of yours sinceramente. Whoops! 
misplaced preposition . . . Stop .. . Rewind . .. Practice. That's better. 
Here I am - Supreme Power . .. creating .. . molding ... destroying. 

Must admit, it is a little dull . Poor prof. M aybe speeding it up will help. 
Eighteen years in three minutes; this is too funny. Oh, Mclinas, you idiot! Master 
Record. Your whole life disin tegrated - one big, long useless blank. Que Ias tima. 
W ell, maybe he'll just think i'm terribly avant-garde. 
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ODE TO AN ENGLISH BEATLE 
by BARBARA JuNE Iu.NER 

Thou still much ravished child of riotness, 
Thou foreign child of England and my time, 

Thou Liverpudlian who canst thus express 
A powerful beat more neath· than this rlwme: 

What beat-tinged rhythm flaunts about thv shape 
Of long-hairs or mortals, or of both, 

\\That man or god art thou? \"Flwt maidens loath? 
What mad pursuit! \Vhv struggle to escape? 

\Vhat drums, guitars! V!' hat wild ecstasy! 

I Icard melodics arc beat, hut those hv thee 
Arc beater; therefore, vc great Beatie, blast on; 

Not to the sensual eve, but more endeared 
Swing to the rhvthmic music of your own; 

Fair youth, beneath thy hair, thou canst not clea,·c 
Our love, nor ever can this hcmt be bare; 

Bold Beatie, c,cr, ever canst thou kiss, 
Through singing near the goal - nnd, do not grieve; 

Thou canst not fade, for thou hast got thv miss, 
Forever shall I love, whilst thou hast hair! 

Ah, happy, happy thou! That cannot shed 
Thy locks, nor ever bid appeal adieu; 

And, clever mclodist, unwearied, 
Forever writing songs forever new; 

\fore handsome Paul! l\lore handsome, handsome Paull 
Forever charm and skill to be cujoyed, 

Forever chanting, and forever young; 
All breathing human passion for a love, 

That leaves a heart nigh sorrowful and toiled, 
A burning forehead and a parching tongue. 

Who arc these coming to criticise? 
To what cruel lair, 0 mysterious beast, 

Leadst thou that Beatie- Ohl Look at his eyes, 
· And all his manly flanks in lcvis dressed? 

Each little town by river or sea shore, 
Or mountain-built with peaceless citadel, 

Is emptied of its folk this riotous morn! 
And Liverpool, thy streets forevermore 

V!' ill lovcd be; and not a girl to tell 
Why thou art adored, would e'er return. 

0 l\fanly shape! Ilair l\fagnitude! with needs 
Of anxious girls and maidens overwrought, 

To foreign branches in the fan club heed; 
Thou stunning fonn, dost tear us out of thought 

As doth eternity: Bold we adore! 
\Vhen old age shall this generation waste, 

Thou shalt remain, in the midst of other woe 
Than thine, a man to friend, of whom I say, 

"Beauty is truth, truth beauty" that is all 
Ye are on earth, and all I need to know. 
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CAN CI ON SOL TERA 
by RACHELA LEA SUBEL 

Yo 
l"06nde estas, amor? 
Mc faltan tus ojos ncgros, 
Mc falta tu voz suave, 
Me falta tu sonrisa alcgrc 
Y, sabre todo, me faltan tus besos." 

Voz 
"He ido a una tierra pasada 
Y nunca volverc sino en tu memoria . 
iSc triste, amargo coraz6n, 
Pero recucrda sicmprc que tt'.1-misma 
Me has cnviado alH!" 
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by SnARON LEE S1mc1m 

She is a quiet singer of folk song: 
mild, 
strains of her night song 
follow the heron through the trees 
now grazing the sky, 
and reach to wann 
a copper hand 
poised against a melodv 

If in a rain 
she whiles through waves of long grass 
of endless wistful flowers 
across a darkening skv 
a shadow will cross 
the field in sleepwalk 

Follow now the grey 
melting into closed eyes; 
strains of music halo-hover 
waver, pierce, and cover 

Mild is the singer of folk song: 
wet, 
or dry like dust 
in the somewhere after-sun. 
her eyes are prussian pools 
the night will savor her lilt, 
absorb her keening, 
as if she need not sing at all 



JUST ONCE 
by )ANE UCHARIAS 

To fly up into the clump of night shadows 
On one huge azure wing-gliding ... 
Until the feathers drop one by one 
And I am flying free, as rushing breath. 
To swirl and rise, 
With only bell chimes for wearing, 
Emptied of all substance by one shuddering sob 

That plummetted down and down . . 
Just once to spread myself out and around, 
As infinite and happy ether . . . 

TWO-YEAR-OLD TIGER 
by Juny AvoN 

We went to the zoo today. 

We looked at the animals, 

And we looked at each other. 
And we were happy, 

Because we arc. 

The tiger stalked with muscles of sprung steel. 

He had not yet learned, as had the grizzled 
Lioness, to relent, relax, merely 

Doze in shadows of bare afternoon sun. 

He spat in scorn at thos(; who stared with fear 
Oglely. I loved him, and I wanted 

To fling open his cage, to forever 

Free him but ... I didn't quite dare. 

Today, we went to the desolate zoo. We looked 

At the animals and at each other, 

And we are not as happy as before. 
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COUNTERPOINT 
by LYNN SuF. M1TCJIF.J.L 

My music doesn' t harmonize with yours. 
Our rythms beat a different melody. 
Can they never Lnite, 
Soaring high er together, than each alone? 
It's too late now, 
Time repeats not ... 
But maybe, just maybe again, 
And I, I'll take my cues on time ... 
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TIME 
by JuoY GEGENHEIMER 

The moon 
a silent sliver 
cut from a luminous eye 
slips slowly towards 

The sea 
a gentle creature 
rapping, tapping, lapping 
loads and goads 

The sand 
a timely, finely grind 
of salt and glitter 
reflecting, smoothing, moving 

As time 
a pattern on the shore 
wandering with each wave 
alive, wet and dark 

BREAK 
by ANN IlEALY 

A carnival-a circle 
of laughing voices, 

A square of sunlight 
on a darkened floor, 

A patch of multi-colored mushrooms 
in a field of shadows. 

Colors, 
Sprinkled in joyful disarray 

across the ennui, 
I Ielp to life the grayness 

felt in all our hearts. 
A Carnival-
A long awaited downhiJJ slope 

on an uphiJJ journey. 



by S HARON L EE SEECHE 

Bird in unprecarious flight 
commands some view 
of child and tree 

outstretched hand : 
peace is in his roots, 
the child bends slowly, softly 
as the silent sky 

Bend to the wind 
surer than any tree that leans into the sky: 
communion on the hillside of long-tall grass 
mountains in counterpoint 
balance the land he loves 

in quiet leapfrog 
across a watermelloned beach 
children running, 
dancing into song 
dancing down their flower-dotted hills 
to reach the lake, in 
peace of flying with the wind 
they lift the sky 

Madonna and Child Betsye Peterse 
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by MELISSA PUMPELLY 

Once upon a time 
la la la la 

C'mon, sing ... once upon a time 
in never-never land 

the fishes swirled, robins whirled 
toes curled 

and everyone was glad ... 

And maidens danced, horses pranced 
arrows lanced, chanced 

fell, 
well ... 

That's the way it was 
in never-never land 

Until she came, 
the witch. Rich bitch 

wound in black, smoke 
stack 

Why? 

She cast a spell; an evil smell 
seeped out and over all 
the maidens cast a pall, 

small 

but 
it works, you know 

so soon the fishes, robins, arrows, kings and princes, wheelbarrows, gardeners' 

tools and spear-fishing equipment 
stopped. 

et maintenant, he sang 
que vais-je faire? 

sans toi, je suis perdu ... 
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TO CRY NO MORE 
by JUDY GEGENHEIMER 

I find it hard to fathom why I feel 
afraid to sing and fling my arms apart 
and romp as colts that dance in spring. I reel 
and toss away the thoughts that fill my heart 
with fear. To me, oh no! Not love. Not now. 
This beauty warm is sun. So young, so free, 
not me in love. I cannot form, nor bow 
my heart to one. A person is to me 
a thing. My self I love. I. Only one. 

But what is this? No longer me. Inside 
I'm full. So sweet this rushing feeling comes 
and leaves me free to love. I cannot hide 
nor run from life. I've tried. I cry no more. 
I've found a life, another to adore. 



Brahms echoes through the cloistered halls 
Its solemn memory awakening 
the ghosts whose shadows flow 
and quiver in the moonlight's musty glow 
Evoking thus their memories 
O f joy and pain and pathos in their time 
the spirits sad bemoan 
the love that each surrendered with a groan 
As from the past the phantom rose 
And brandished over all the scepter grim 
with which that thing above 
deligh ts to punish those who dare to love ... 
The music died, but rose again 
To bring them forth with weary, whispered step 
into this hall serene 
where now I dance beneath the starlight sheen 
Of night turned silver with the breath 
O f that same phantom gray and menacing 
who comes on footsteps sly 
to capture me who dare turn and defy 
Thaty migh ty jealousy named God. 
But I dance on among the pearly ghosts 
the spirits love alight 
while Brahms sways listlessly into the night. 

By l\fEu ssA PuMPELLY 
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SWEET DREAMS 
by DEBORAH L EWIS 

In da rkness did a dream dream me 
Into a lime of startling speed and stars 
That twinkled as I rode and drove 
l\1y mind to lightly stray upon another road. 

It often smashed through fences, bars and 
Ever to the left above a vision of a valley 
Vl hile I fe ll and hammock-like my heart swung 
Airy against my tender ribs, softly. 

And the second time in inky black 
When golden sweet cold spotlights struck 
The clefts of precious crevices buried 
In the hill, then did I smile and sail 
Until I saw a bright white sky that 
Blinded my eyes, a gift of open highway. 



----
Drawing 
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IT'S BEEN A PLEASURE, DEARIE 
by HELEN CONDON 

What have you been trying to tell me, dearie? The noise of the type
writer is drowning your voice. I am confusing you? I most humbly apologize. All 
this work, the family pressures, a blow-out on the turnpike yesterday are too much 
for me. Thank God you're here! Pass me that piece of candy in the corner of 
the box and tell me what you think of these term papers. Yes, I'm beginning to 
ask myself the same question. How in the world did I ever choose such an 
awkward schedule? I mean, FIVE papers over Christmas, and it's not as if I 
haven't been working. Just the other night I was lying on the sky, thinking of a 
way out: 
Dear Teacher, 

I have just come across some interesting and relevant information concerning 
the patronage of Pius II in Renaissance palace architecture. May I please have 
a ten-year extension? 

As Usual, 

Helen Condon 

So much for my Renaissance paper. What about all the other topics which 
continue to swim in my head, even though they may be part of an overdue term 
paper from last year or the year before? Why were these all failures, even though 
Teacher gave me an A? And those stupid comments on that last page of a paper 
that I really thought was important, or one that I hated doing? In ANY case, I 
knew that I hadn't made any contact and nobody cared, so I didn't. 

By now, I'm getting tired of looking for the "essence" of things, as if it 
existed at all, and I think I'll give up being intense. For Lent. In exchange, dearie, 
I win have Bloody Mary's every morning for breakfast, to clear my brain. 

And that reminds my quick mind of something that happened last night 
while you were out drinking tomato juice. Since it's time for a study-break, I 
will tell you the whole story. David took me to Eileen's engagement party. He 
was in a bad mood so I left him as soon as we arrived and wandered around drink
ing too much scotch, until I met a retired producer, one-time buddy of Garbo, 
Rogers and Hammerstein. The glittering shell that hid decay, that's what he 
called them. He was so bent, he just cried and kept dumping on himself and his 
daughter whom he called a slut. But then his wife showed up and I left. Em
barassed. He found me later, looking for David and tried to kiss me on the lips. 
But it was too much and the father-figure left a salty, teary kiss on my barette. 

After that, I met a boy I used to go to school with and then a fraternity 
brother of another boy friend. Old home week. And then a guy who had been 
plaguing me all night tried to push me in the closet with him. I'm allergic to 
mothballs and sneezed myself back to the bar, where, as luck would have it, 
David was waiting. A gentle hand on my shoulder as we said good-night and 
walked sixteen blocks uptown. A puddle of slush and snow - he carried me 
over - and then the gentle hand on my shoulder. 

( I wonder how much he loved Eileen, if he'll ever get over it.) 
We went to a bar and everybody stared at us. By now we were a group of 

ten - all jet-set, dearie. At an apartment, a girl six-feet tall wore undershirts and 
Minnie Mouse shoes. (It's been such a Pleasure! Do come again!!) I left my 
purse - I must have been bent - and we returned for it on our way home. Such 
a romantic drivel David laughed nervously, but 1 payed no attention and floated 
on the sky all the way home. The whole time, millions of bored people said what 
a pleasure it had been ... and then there was a gentle hand on my shoulder. I 
wonder. 
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It's probably just as well you weren't there that evening, dearie. I would 
have made you spill your tomato juice and vowed never to take your advice. People 
like you always make me uneasy, you're so happy and nothing bothers you terribly 
much and you don't get too intense over trivia. Like, you were the first kid on 
our block to learn how to Monkey and the last one to read James Baldwin and 
TI1e Agony and the Ecstasy. Only now do I know that you followed the right 
order of things, after all. Today, I'll follow your example and put Genet aside and 
get you to teach me the Apache, or the Swim, if you like. 

Tomorrow, Lent will be here, and I will give up being intense and continue 
to hand in those papers, but without reading the grade or the comments AT ALL. 
I will finally consent to being a nobody, not knowing what the essence of anything 
is and having a table of contents written in my heart but not on my face. They'll 
never know, and I will blink to refer them to various art historians - most readv 
and willing to cover for any blunder I may make. I will rehash works of art and 
opinions, watering them down to kool-aid and melted lolipops which slip so easily 
down Teacher's throat. But best of all, it won't matter what THEY think or if 
I make a contact. 

Please, dearie, cough in your handkerchief, not in the kool-aid. You're so 
vulgar. But then so am I. Just the other day, while I was wearing my best envelope, 
I belched over an anchovy and Cinzano-on-the-rocks-with-a-twist-of-Jemon. Fortu
nately, there was no one around but a five-cent stamp. We stuck together for the 
rest of the evening and then spent the night in a red, white and blue mail box. 
The mailman was a bit surprised when he saw me stagger out of the chute, but, 
then how could I expect him to understand: he's not creatively vulgar. Am I? 

Pay no attention, dearic. Just recently I said I was nobody, when, in reality, 
I have a distinct identity. I may be a piece of candy or Mr. da Vinci's right hand 
man. But, even so, I am my Self. Tomorrow, during Lent or when I visit the 
Beckman exhibition, I will still be myself, though "far more interesting," dearie. 
And the day after that, when I return to a work of art, looking for the beautiful. 
Not in neatly differentiated categories, but alone and essential. 

Later, perhaps, a gentle hand on my shoulder. Meanwhile, dearie, have an-

other piece of candy. 

: 
• , ... 
> I· 

·. · . .• ·= .. ! 1; 
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YOUNG AND UNKNOWN 
by B ARBARA J UNE l LLNER 

them old songs do it evertimc 
so good I almost don't know why I'm 
sa fons o' em. But I think back 
on one I kin never forgi t no matter 
how goddam hard I try it jist 
clings there and I jist gotta 
think back to a chapel don't 
never been inside only it 
was green and black outside 
just grass and night and 
dungarees and hills and 
the radio playin' 
that song and !yin ' there, 
in th ' dark, wonclerin 
what we' cl do next. 
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A MEMBER OF MYSELF 
by D EBORAH L EWIS 

This world is formed of people trusting, sure 
That they are special; a part unsounded deep 
Within them dwells, and this they proudly keep 
That none can touch or know the secret pure, 
Nor their own cunning minds. But still demure 
They slyly hide their lack of knowledge, weep 
A little time when later night will creep 
And solemn soul retreats. How long can it endure? 
For me the solitude of dreams and mornful muse 
Call proudly; the time has gone when mystic word 
F rom them encha11ted me, for deeds did rarely fuse 
In harmony. I seek alone the truthful bird 
O f Impulse, child of song that pretense has to lose. 
That once I faithful trusted; alarmingly absurd. 



DINNER MUSIC 
by ANNE CROSMAN 

What kind of love is this? 
It hangs limply in wild winds. 
The champagne bubbles are gone. 
The heavy ornate fork falls 
Listlessly to the parquet floor 
Is it the napkin ring on your finger, my love. 
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Once upon a time 
I was a small child. 
I took naps 
Though I never felt tired, 
Only sleepy. 
I wept with my snowman 
When he melted. 
Now the sandbox has no sides. 
The white knight on the white horse eloped 
With the old woman who lived in a shoe 
Years ago. 

by VMAN SORVALL 



Pat Lesser 

SUN-GREEN FLOWERAPPLES 
by BARBARA JUNE ILLNER 

sun-green Aowerapples 
grew in my garden 
and pineappleberry nuts 
on figcom trees in rows 
grew in my garden 
and orangeveal chops and porcupine 
egg sauce and 
peppercream cranmelons and filet minuets 
grew in my garden 
and in nextdoor's garden grew 
black realitybcrries. 
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by SHARON L EE SEF.CIIF. 

mist stealing by land 
loved 
and wistful thought of 

a child across a meadow 
in dream-flowers 
finding i11 a distance 
a closing of leaves 
against tomorrow's evening 
creeping through his soft hair 

at loving now 
with a siicnt lifting of hands 



IV 
by BARBARA JUNF. h ,J.NF.R 

in solitude he sits 
and is stunned by the silence 
of the world around him. 
and he listens 
and he hears 
nothing. 
and he waits 
years, 
an eternity, 
and slowly he realizes 
that Death has come 
oncetoooftcn. 
and that he has lost 
againagainagain 
for the last time. 
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THE BASIC INGREDIENT 
by CYNTHIA D' AMICO 

Me is a distortion of Myself 
a twisted and wrought and stretched Myself 
like when people make taffy 
Myself is so pliable and people purposely pnll Myself 
out of perspective 
making Myself mutated into Me 
as a matter of course Me is swallowed up 
only leaving a faint nostalgic memory of Myself 

20 
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by SHARON LEE SEECHE 

Come racing through London streets with us 

Swinging on poles 
at arm's full-length 
or stopping traffic with a laugh 
that overruns the road 

by fuov AvoN 

A once upon a time, I kissed a tree. 
It didn't kiss me back, and I knew why. 
It wanted to. I knew that, but, you sec 
A tree is apt to be a little shv. 
And once upon ;i time. I hugged some wind. 
It didn't hug me back. I understood 
And still caressed to show I didn't mind. 
Not often is wind concerned with maidenhood. 
And once ago, I said hello to Goel. 
"Tlcllo, you Goel. Ticy God! Jicllo! I hail' cl. 
And here is what Goel did. "I Tello, you sod," 
Replied he from the antennae of a snail. 
But most important over all above, 
Once, once upon a time I fell in love. 
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WITH 
by FRANCINE I TARRIS 

I am entranced 
May I be entranced with you? 
And ran and grasped the roots 

of grass 
And hugged the tree 
As I began to climb 

The Branch broke and I fell 
Looking up I cried, "does this 

have a meaning?" 
Beside me, he answered 

Yes, yes, yes, yes, y;s. 



by SHARON LJ.:r: SF.ECIIF. 

The more I look at you 
the more beautiful 
vou are 

you arc the flower 
of the night sky 
heavy with the mist; 
your voice calls across 
a silent velvet 

softlr and softlier, 
come then, 
and we no longer 
touch the ground. 
Mv car against the earth: 
only a memory 
of manv long-agocs 
when we were 
part of a sun blue summer, 
you and I, 
when did it ever matter to us? 
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Hand Phyllis Brower 
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THE KISS OF AGE 
by BARBARA JUNE ILLNER 

The wind blew a rotten hand; 
From pencil point dislodged its stand 

And ancient fingers nerve decayed 
Left marks on paper where they strayed. 

A bone slipped down among the stain 
\Vhere once a man's whole soul had lain 

And tore a hole in memory's heart 
Where man's cruelty played a part. 

A man had lived for truth alone and asked 
From each some aim for task; 

And laughed they spat and drowned him dead 
While humanity clapped and raised its head. 

A PRAYER OF HOPE 
by JONA \'JL'IA 

My Country t'was for you I died; 
Remember me in lonely fields of Normandy; 
\Vl1ere grass grows green upon my grave, 
There lies fore, er a heart of thine. 
Warm winds blow upon th, shore 
And softly fall the summer showers 
Upon thee, thou blessed land . 
So gric,e not for me; I do nnf suffer, 
I lo\'ecl I hee Janel of rich ~reen fields, 
And gladly for thv sake did I lay clown my life, 
My life- na, , thine,-for t'was part of thee. 
Fore\'er ma\' you 11url ure yom brave som 
'nrnt will ~uard and cherish thee 
And ever ma, tin beautv last, 
Thou land bernncl the sea, 
Light breezes bkm me back from Normand,. 
' I hou s,, ·eet land tin 10\ e is mine, 
And so I fought for th~ dear libert ~ 
Oh! Libert\·, thou shining star, 
Shine down upon, and gi,e m, Countn peace ... 
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TWO 
by VIVIAN SORVAl t . 

The tide came in. 
The tide drowned the tunnels and the sand castles. 
The sea grass teased the tide, but the dunes still stood, 
And the tethered walks, the winds shook. 
The moon looked on. 
Sand was washed away underfoot of four feet. 
Four feet burrowed, but their roof was washed away. 
A leaving wave left the sand scurn ing around the heels, 
And the ankles dried in the winds. 
Deeply, deeplv, four feet folded into the sand, 
But the tide would change. 
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THRASHER'S YARN SHOP 
7 WEIR STREET 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

THE CAMPUS SHOP 

MILDRED AND BART PAULDING 

General Electric Appliances 

BETTER HOME PRODUCTS CO. 
55 PARK STREET, ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

lester Gan 

LAKESIDE 

CLEANERS 

Good Luck 

from 

A FRIEND 

Fred Karol 

The First Machinists 

National Bank 

of Taunton 

NORTON OFFICE 

ST. PIERRE'S SHOES 

77 MAIN STREET, TAUNTON MASS. 

Exquisite Footwear ..• Campus Fashions 

MALLY'S 
"California Cobblers" 

22 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

ATTLEBORO 

The Kloze Horse 
Norton and Taunton 

MILADY 
The Poet of Fashion 

2 PARK STREET 

ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Old Colony Inn Gift Shop 
"Unusual Gifts Especially for You" 

5 Taunton Ave., Norton, Mass. 

Across from the Post Office 

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO. 

"Complete Home Furnishers" 

32 SO. MAIN STREET 

AffiEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS 

Deadline for 

Spring manuscripts 

is March 10 


